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alina lyesnykova

Alina is the daughter

of Tatyana & Valery

Lyesnykova

favorite swim memory: 

All of our Red Robin, sweet frog, and diner runs and making friendships

with everyone.

proudest high school accomplishment: 

A high school accomplishment: I am proud of myself for just even

getting through the past 4 years of high school and swimming, but

definitely having my relay getting the team record mid season. 

advice to underclassmen:

My advice is to just have fun doing what you are doing and enjoy all

the time spent together. Don’t stress yourself out too much.

message to family/coaches:

I want to thank my parents for putting in so much time into my swimming

career the past 11/12 years and for always being by my side no matter what.

I love you! 

I want to thank Mike, Kathy, Kristen and Bryce for putting up with my roller

coaster of emotions with breast stroke and always giving me motivation to

do better. Not only do I want to thank them, I want to thank Gus and my cvac

coaches for never giving up on me and bring my support system. 



Rebecca butterfield

favorite swim memory: 

getting my first ever medal at mid penn plunge in the 500 freestyle. 

proudest high school accomplishment:

Getting through Covid without failing too hard.

advice to underclassmen:

It’s okay if your not the best on the team, you still got a place here.

Don’t forget to have fun!

 

message to family/coaches:

Thank you mom and dad for being there for me. I love you guys.Thank

you coach Mike for cheering me on, even outside the pool with

Marching band. 

becky is the daughter 

of 

don & janet Butterfield 



brian cunningham

brian is the son 

of 

Tracy & Kerry Cunningham

favorite swim memory: 

the way home from state college when the bus broke down and everyone

got mad at me for taking all the cookies.

proudest high school accomplishment:

making mid penns in the 100 fly and having to do a swim off at the

beginning of the meet and having the whole team cheer me on.

advice to underclassmen:

make memories that will last a life time, as cliche as it sounds enjoy the

4 years because spending time in the bathroom wastes the time you're

with the team and that is the hard truth.

message to family/coaches:

thank you all for an amazing 4 years and ill be sure to come back and

visit just hear mike yelling KICK 



jennifer bolden

favorite swim memory: 

My favorite memories are of all the friends I've made through swimming.

It has allowed me to meet so many new people, many of which are now

some of my closest friends.

proudest high school accomplishment:

One of the things I am most proud of is achieving my academic and

swimming goals throughout high school. I am excited to continue studying

and swimming at Bucknell University in the fall.

advice to underclassmen:

Keep swimming! All the hard work will be worth it.

message to family/coaches:
Thank you to my family, Coach Mike, Coach Kathy, Coach Bryce, Coach Krysten, and my

CVAC coaches; you all are so important to me and provide me with an environment

that motivates me to be the best swimmer I can be. The endless encouragement and

support you give me is something I will forever be grateful for. You all make it

possible, and I appreciate each of you. Thank you for shaping me into the athlete and

person I am today.

jennifer is the

daughter of Elizabeth

& Timothy Bolden



favorite swim memory: 

My favorite swim memory is medaling at Mid Penns with my 200 Medley Relay my sophomore

year.

proudest high school accomplishment:

Earning the AP Scholar with Distinction Award is one of my high school accomplishments I am

proud of. This is earned by scoring high on the AP exams from the preparation done all school

year starting from when I was a freshman. Majority of my classes throughout high school

were college-level courses, so I am proud at myself for being able to combat any challenges

by working hard each year. 

advice to underclassmen:

Always do your best in every race and practice because no one can predict the future and

that race or practice could be your last. Remember to strive for better and don't be too

complacent. Cherish every moment because time goes by really fast, make the best out of

every situation, form bonds with teammates and coaches. Coach Mike always tells me this, but

if you don't swim a time you had hoped to get, just smile, don't be too hard on yourself and

dwell over it. As long as you keep working hard and don't give up, you will achieve your goals.

Step up the block with confidence!

message to family/coaches:

Mom and Dad, thank you for always pushing me to my fullest potential and never giving up on

me. I had initial thoughts beginning of freshman year that I wanted to quit swimming, but

because of your encouraging words and telling me to never give up, I am beyond grateful I

have the opportunity to swim and interact with the teammates and coaches I have right now

and in the past years. Your words/advice have continued to stick with me and helped me

achieve my academic and athletic goals. Without you, I would not become the person I am

today. Coaches, thank you for pushing me and motivating me at practices and meets. There are

days when I feel tired and sore, but you guys always find a way to radiate positive energy and

lift my spirit up. I also appreciate how understanding and approachable you all are, which

really helps with creating a comfortable and positive atmosphere for not just me but other

swimmers as well. You all have helped me become a better swimmer over these 4 years and

helped me gain confidence in myself. Thank you Coach Mike, Coach Kathy, and Coach Bryce. 

jennifer nguyen

jennifer is the daughter

of 

Henry Nguyen & Dai Tran



kirsten deckert

favorite swim memory: 

Learning the butterfly 

proudest high school accomplishment: 

Graduating 

advice to underclassmen:

try out for the diving team because Kelly is an amazing coach and CV

needs more divers!

message to family/coaches:

I would like to thank my parents for letting me switch sports my senior

year love ya and to Kelly thank you for believing in me, pushing me to be

better and telling me to not to always be so hard on myself….still

working on that one 

kirsten is the daughter

of

Melinda & Tim Deckert



lauren chang

favorite swim memory: 

My favorite swim memory is States my freshman year. As a “newby” on the team, it was quite

intimidating to be surrounded by all upperclassmen, but they included and treated me like I

was truly apart of the CV Swim family. 

proudest high school accomplishment: 

During my time at CV I have accomplished many of my goals in the pool. However, the

accomplishment that I am most proud of takes place outside of the natatorium. I began a

program at CV called Student Ambassadors where current students help new students with

finding their way through our large school. Together, we have ensured a more positive

environment and have made a huge impact on both the new students and school dynamic. 

advice to underclassmen:

create friendships with your teammates. I have made some life long friends who I wouldn’t

have met without this sport. They make practices more bearable and meets more fun, and I am

so sad that I wont be able to joke around, tease, or swim with them next year. 

message to family/coaches:

Mom and Dad - Thank you for being my biggest fans in and out of the pool. You have pushed me

to not only become a better athlete, but also a better person. I am so grateful for your

endless support these last four years, it’s going to be so hard without Mom’s constant hugs

and Dad’s funny jokes next year. I love you and hope to make you proud in my future

endeavors! Katie and Jonathan - You guys are the best little siblings I could ever ask for.

Even though we are hard on each other, I am so proud to be your big sister. I know that both of

you are going to kill it during the rest of your time at CV, and I hope you know that although I

won’t be with you in-person, I am still going to be your number one fan next year! Coach Mike,

Kathy, and Bryce - Thank you for your support and love these past four years. While

swimming is both mentally and physically challenging, you all have taught me perseverance,

dedication, and the importance of leadership. Even though this sport is not in my future, you

all have taught me important life lessons that will stick with me!

lauren is the daughter

of

Michele & David Chang



mia pesavento

favorite swim memory: 

Swimming in Lane 5 ❤ 

proudest high school accomplishment: 

Mia is a Mini-THON Overall for Cumberland Valley's Mini-THON. She is also Co-President of

Cumberland Valley’s Student Council. Mia has earned her Gold Award, which is the highest

accomplishment for a Girl Scout. Mia has swum for CVAC for 9 years. Last year Mia Placed

4th in the Mid Penn conference in the 100 Butterfly. Mia is apart of 2 relay teams that hold

records for the school - the 200 Medley Relay and 400 Free relay. Mia also loves counting

For Lacey in the 500 Free. Mia will be continuing her academic and swimming career at Lewis

University in the fall.

advice to underclassmen:

Your team is your family. Celebrate each other's successes and support each other

through the rough times. You can't do this on your own. 

message to family/coaches:

To my parents, Thank you for taking multiple trips to and from the high school everyday.

Thank you for waking up early to say goodbye before I leave for practice in the mornings, and

for staying up late to talk to me when I get home from meets. I am beyond thankful for your

continuous support of me as a person as well as my swimming. To my family, I am so lucky to

grow up in such a loving household and each one of you have helped to make me the person I

am today. Thank you, Mike, Kathy, Bryce, and Kristen for providing an amazing environment for

the team everyday at practice. For letting us share fun facts about each other, and for

helping us stay motivated on the not so good days. Thank you, Gus, Nick, Jorden, T, Molly, Jeff

and Eric, for shaping me into the swimmer I am today. CVAC will forever have a special place

in my heart and the energy on that team is unmatched. There is such a bright future for the

next generation of swimmers and I can not wait to watch them accomplish new things. 

mia is the daughter 

of 

Jim & Susan Pesavento 



presley staretz

favorite swim memory: 

My absolute favorite memory was at the Holiday Quad meet when we suited up in fast-skins

and our 200 medley relay broke the record. That night I had twenty family members watching

me on the live screen as I swam the start of the relay and dropped a second and a half on my

50 back. I did a double take when I looked up and I couldn't believe my time! Another great and

funny memory is when we went to the Chambersburg away meet and I realized when we got

there that I forgot a swim suit! Thankfully Mia brought an extra suit. 

proudest high school accomplishment: 

My proudest accomplishment is taking the first place title at the Pennsylvania High School

State Triathlon Championship. Throughout the triathlon I told myself that God has already

planned out the results and I just need to trust the process. This really strengthened my

faith.

advice to underclassmen:

My advice goes out to any athlete or non-athlete, scholar, or student. You are probably only

giving 40% of your capability. Most of the time it's a mind-game and it's mind over matter. If

you can get the mental game down, you can do anything you want in life.

message to family/coaches:

The only reason I have made it this far in my sports is because of these people. They support

me throughout all my hard times and they believe in me more than I believe in myself. They

help me achieve goals that I didn't even know I could reach. I am beyond thankful and very

fortunate for having them in my life. I want to first and foremost thank God. I would also

like to personally thank my mom, my dad, my brothers Bryce and Trey, Coach Mike, Coach

Kathy and Coach Bryce, all for supporting me.

presley is the daughter

of 

Nikki & John Staretz



favorite swim memory: 

screaming adele on the bus with chae Ian and paul

proudest high school accomplishment: 

I am most proud of the friendships I made. I know I can count on my

team members for anything even after we graduate, and I am happy

to have made life long relationships. 

advice to underclassmen:

Be outgoing and become friends with everyone. This team is your

family for 4 years so make the most out of it. 

message to family/coaches:

Thank you Mike for being the best coach, constantly supporting us

and making us laugh, and thank you to Kathy and all the other

coaches for making the team fun and lively. Thank you Mom and Dad

for driving me everywhere, sacrificing your time for me and pushing

me to be the best I can. 

rusham katoch

rusham is the daughter

of 

Pamila & Avnish Katoch



tyson souder

favorite swim memory: 

Tysons favorite memory was just this past season when he emerged from

the stale to find that some of his teammates had filled a locker with

snow. Then when John Chang and Vedesh Yadlapalli told him to get it

cleaned up he was able to reply with that sounds like a captain’s

problem.

proudest high school accomplishment: 

Tyson is most proud of his waterpolo career, being part of NHS,

having a higher SAT score than his mother and making CV Man

Pageant.

advice to underclassmen:

Tyson’s advice to underclassmen is if you stay in the water and keep

swimming eventually the pain in your shoulder will go away.

message to family/coaches:

Tyson would like to thank his coaches for the lessons they have

taught him and his parents for supporting him and sibling along in

life.

tyson is the son 

of 

Lauren Stout &Jeremy Souder



favorite swim memory: 

Going out to eat as a team after meets and practices.

proudest high school accomplishment: 

The lyme disease fundraiser that I did my junior year. This was

something that took lots of organization, but in the end it was

extremely rewarding because it gave back to my own neighbor.

advice to underclassmen:

Enjoy every moment you have on the team, in school, and with

friends; 4 years goes by really fast.

message to family/coaches:

Parents: Thank you for always pushing me to do my best and thank

you for always believing in me. I couldn't have done these last 4

years without your unconditional support. Coaches: Thank you for

making high school swim fun and thank you for always motivating

me in and out of the pool.

Valentina haro

Valentina is the daughter 

of 

Aransa & Manuel Haro



vedesh yadlapalli

vedesh is the son of 

Bhakta Yadlapalli & 

Suneetha Vaddineni

favorite swim memory: 

My favorite memory is beating Emmaus in the 200 free relay.

proudest high school accomplishment: 

Winning States for Water Polo and having an undefeated season my

junior year because with no players on the bench, we beat the team

that beat us in the state championship game my sophomore year.

advice to underclassmen:

Enjoy your time on the team. Your time on the team will be go by

very quickly so cherish every moment and have fun.

message to family/coaches:

Thank you for all your support over the past 4 years, and for

pushing me to better myself everyday.








